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Visit of Venice
Venice street food among the venetian markets and a glimpse of Murano, Burano and Torcello by boat

A wide range of typical specialties, from the well-known cicchetti to regional cheese, from buranelli biscuits to traditional
cakes will delight your papillas. Did you know that the recipe for the Tiramisù was invented in Venice? Come and taste the
original one!
The tour starts from the San Marco district and will end in Campo Santa Margherita. You will explore the local market
around the Rialto Bridge, that will amaze you with its rich, colorful fruit, vegetable and fish stalls. You will then walk to
Campo San Polo, enter the Basilica dei Frari, pass Campo San Bartolomeo and visit many more places.
In the afternoon, spend some time on the most famous Venetian islands, known throughout the world for their picturesque
scenery, craft traditions, and unique history. Departing from near Saint Mark's Square, you will take an enjoyable trip across
Saint Mark's Basin, towards the Lido, and then back along the coastline north of the city.
On the boat, to live will guide explained the history of the lagoon and the three islands you will visit.
Your first stop will be the island of Murano. Sometimes Referred to as the "Island of the Glass," you will visit one of its
famous glass factories and see the glass being manufactured and blown; afterwards head to Torcello, the most ancient of the
inhabited islands. Continue to Burano, enjoy some free time in a typical fishing island with colorful contrasts and chocolate-
box painted houses.

 

A partire da: euro
Servizi inclusi: 

- Transfers by car, minivan or GT coach as per scheduled itinerary
  English speaking tour leader for the whole tour (*) only for groups of minimum 8 people up, independent visit for
individual clients
- Guided visit of the venetian markets  (2.30 hrs) with english speaking guide and tasting of typical products
- Guided visit among the island of Murano, Burano and Torcello by boat (4,30 hrs) with english speaking guide
- VAT

Servizi non inclusi: 

- Admission fees to monuments, churches and historical sites
- Gratuities and personal expenses
- Anything else is not listed under “Services included”
- City tax (if required)

Partenza:
Arrivo:
Mezzi di trasporto:
Min pax:
URL di origine: http://www.bitn.it/visit-venice
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